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TR US TSAND ESTATES
Final ExaInination

I.

January, 1 968

Upon the death of ThoInas Testator, a widower the follow i ng papers
were found in his solely owned safe deposit box:
'
(1) A typed, properly signed and attested paper, dated January
dispositive provisions of which read, ,

8~ 1960, the

"This is my last will. As I aIn deeding Blackacre to Iny son,
SaInuel, I give, devise and bequeath all property which I may
own at the time of my death to Iny daughter, Dora. II
(2) An unrecorded, but properly drawn and signed deed of Blackacre to
SaInuel dated January 8, 1960.
(3) A paper wholly in Testator's handwriting which read,
"July 1, 1965. In addition to my having deeded Blackacre,
Thomas Testator to Samuel Testator, I wish my son, Samuel,
to have $10,000 in money or securities on Iny death. "
Testator is survived by SaInuel and Dora, his assets including
Blackacre and $50,000 in value of other personalty_ A statute of the State
reads, "No witness to a holographic will is necessary, but the signature
and all its material provisions must be in the handwriting of the testator. II
Discuss SIS right to B1ackacre and/or $10,000 in value of personalty.

II.

T was the only tneInber of her iInInediate family who continued to
reside in Locale following the death of her parents, her sister, S, having
married and moved to a distant state. Attorney, A, was her nearest kin,
a cousin, in Locale and had served as legal advisor to T's family for rrlany
years. T relied heavily upon A's advice in the management of her affairs
and A handled all of T's financial matters gratuitously out of a sense of
family responsibility and affection for T. On one occasion when they were
together shortly before T's death, A asked T if she had ever made a will.
Upon her negative reply, A told T that as matters now stood all of her property would pass to S as her sole heir and next cf kin, and asked if that were
her wish in view of all that he had done for her without charge over many
years. T replied that she was willing that A have half of her property at her
death and suggested that he prepare a will for her to that effect.. A prepared
a will for T under which her property at her death was to be equally divided
between Sand A. Under AI s direction the will was duly executed by T and
left with A, at his suggestion, for safekeeping. Shortly thereafter T died
and when A submitted the will for probate, S opposed t b e provision for A on
the ground of undue influence. Upon development of all of the above facts
before a jury, the Court directed a verdict for S. Discuss the propriety of
the directed verdict assuming that it is procedurally allowable in the jurisdiction.
Ill.

S Signs, seals and acknowledges a deed purporting to convey Blackacre,
which he owns in fee simple absolute, to T in trust for B. S records the
deed. Thereafter T learns of the transaction for the first time and
promptly repudiates the conveyance and disclaims as trustee. Upon T's
repudiation, S reconsider s and decides not to go through with it. Is S' s
withdrawal too late as opposed to B's claim?

IV
Testator duly executed a typed will in 196 5, the dispositive provisions of which read,
"I give $10,000 to my nephew, Neff Brown.
All o~ the r~st and r:sidue of my property I give and bequeath to
my ~I,fe, WIffy, havIng full confidence that she will adequately
provlae for my son, Sam, during their joint lives and that he will
succeed to what remains of my property at her death. II
In 1966, Testator's sister had another child, Neece.
At Testator's death the above will was found with the following
changes made unquestionably in Testator's handwriting and initialed by him
in the margin:
/J
-It 5:) ()rx) $~
t~ Cv~Q YLeLO/
111 give $10, 00 0 to my n e phe"Y(, NeffJ1Brown.
• • . (the balance of the will was unchanged, as above.)

o-J

r

In the probate proceedings, Neff Brown claimed $10,000; Neece
Brown claimed $5,000; Wiffy claimed all of the property to the total exclusion of Neff and Neece; and Sam claimed an intestate two-thirds share
in the $10, 000 originally given to Neff. The p e rtinent statute permits
whole or partial revocation by "obliterating." What disposition should be
made of the $10, 000 in qu e stion, giving your analy sis?
V

In 19 60 T duly exe cuted a will which pro vided that his son, S, should
have his shares of stock in X Corporation and gave all of the rest and residue
of his estate to his wife, W. T had acquired the X stock wholly with his
own funds, but had taken title jointly with W with right of survivorship. The
evidence is clear that T was under the mistaken n otion t hat he had the right
to dispose of the X stock by will.
In 19 6 5 T was advised by counsel that it would be unnecessarily
tax costly to leave so much of his property to W on top of her own very
substantial wealth. He duly executed a new will expressly revoking all wills
theretofore made by him and giving all of his property to his son, S.
In 1966 T was erroneously informed by an acquaintance that S
had secretly married against T'S wish e s. Acting in haste, T removed the
1965 will from his safe and wrote acros s the face of it "CANCELLED," a
statutorily recognized rnethod for canc e lla6on. He then telephoned his
attorney that he wanted a new will drawn, giving W a life interest in all of
his property with rernainder to charity, C. The new will was prepared by
the attorney, but before T could execute it, he died from a heart attack
induced by his fury.
The X stock held jointly by T and W is worth $100,000, and T' sown
property about $500, 000. S consults you as to whether he may share at all
in T's estate. The 1960 and 1965 wills and 1966 draft are all intact. What
is your analysis?

VI
S deeded Blackacre to T "as trustee~t but the deed did not designate
the beneficiary nor recite the purpose of the trust. At the time of the conveyance T had orally agreed with S to hold the property in trust for B.
Before T conveys to B. who gave no consideration for TIS promise, S demands return of the property to himself. B also seeks to obtain the property.
T consults you as to whether he may retain Blackacre for hirnself, or if he
should not do so, what his liability might be if he should convey Blackacre
to S or to B. Give your analysis.

VII
Settlor established an intervivos trust with a bank as trustee. He
reserved the life income and named others as remainder beneficiaries.
Both income and principal were su.bject to a spendthrift clause. A discretionary power was conferred upon the tru.stee to invest the principal of
the trust in favorable business ventures open to the settlor. The trust also
provided:
"Settlor reserves the right to change the interests of the beneficiaries
and to add or substitute other beneficiaries other than himself in
any manner that he sees fit. "
The wife on a claim for maintenance and support and other creditors
of the settlor sought to attach the income and principal of the trust. May
the wife reach the principal of the trust? May the other creditors reach
the income? the principal?

VIII
S conveys Blackacre by deed to T, in form absolutely, but upon an
oral trust that T should hold the property for B. A creditor C of T
attaches the property and thereafter, but before execution of judgment by
C, T conveys Blackacre to B. Who, as between C and B, is entitled to
Blackacre?

IX
S by deed dated January 1, 1960, which was not executed with the
formalities of a will, transfers securities to T in trust for L for life and
upon L's death, to be given to R. 5 reserved the power to alter or amend
the trust in any re spect. In 1902 5 duly executed a will bequeathing
additional securities to T to be held in trust upon the terms set forth in
the 1960 trust instrument as amended as of the time of 5' s death. In 1964
S amended the trust terms so as to substitute B as life beneficiary in place
of L. S dies in 19 6 7. What disposition should be made of the securities
bequeathed to T, giving your reasons?
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